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Welcome! 

 

Hi everyone. Courtneyhereonce again with another newsletter for your
enlightenment andenjoyment. Itmay have only been amonth ago sincemy
last newsletter, butwithexamsbeing finish it feels so different because now
it's finally summer!! The timeof the year wherewe can relax andhave fun.
With summer comes a feeling ofhappiness knowing that there's about two
months of school-free activities. And,with all this free timeonour hands, it's
also a perfect opportunity to get your clubs involved in a fewKey Club-related
activities before the new school year starts to kickstart our service projects
and fundraisers. You knowwhat they say; Sun's out, Key Club fun's out.
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Key Club Questionnaire
 
     As members of Key Club, and more notably, as member of your clubs' board, you will be asked many 
questions about our organization besides the usual "So, do you guys actually make keys in Key Club?". As 
such, it is essential that you are able to answer any queries about Key Club International, because, in 
becoming members, you also became spokespersons for all clubs worldwide. Therefore, here are a few 
questions which you can test yourself on. The answers will follow but I urge you to try and answer the 
questions without any assistance to test your own knowledge of Key Club. So, without further ado, good 
luck!

 

Questions
 
1) What year was Key Club started?
2) Where is the Key Club International Headquarters located?
3) What are some of the Preferred Charities which Key Club partners with?
4) Where does the "key' in Key Club stand for?
5) What is "Project Eliminate"?
6) What other organizations are affiliated with Key Club?
7) How did the Caribbean-Atlantic District come about?
8) What do the following acronyms stand for:     a) KI

b) LTG
c) OTC
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Answers:  1) 1925; 2) Indianapolis, Indiana, USA; 3) UNICEF, March of Dimes & Children's Miracle Network Hospital are all Preferred 

Charities which Key Club works with; 4) The "key" in Key Club comes from the fact that when the organization was first started in 1925 by 
Frank C. Vincent and Albert C. Olney, it was comprised of the key boys in the school who were willing to serve their school in any way possible 
and improve school spirit. 5) Project Eliminate refers to the Major Emphasis initiative in which Key Club joined UNICEF to eliminate maternal 
and neonatal tetanus, the latter of which claims the life of a baby every 11 minutes. 6) Other organizations in the K-Family are K Kids, Aktion 
Club, Circle K, Key Leaders and Kiwanis International. 7) Before the Caribbean-Atlantic District came about, the Key Clubs of the Caribbean 
were part of the Eastern Canada and Caribbean District. However, it became evident that the clubs of our region needed to be in a district of 
their own and so Key Club International welcomed their 33rd district, the Caribbean-Atlantic District. 8) a) KI- Kiwanis International; b) 
LTG-Lieutenant Governor; c) OTC- Officer Training Conference



 

 
          

     
 

Key Club Fact of the Month

As of 2010, Key Club has 30
member nations, and clubs

exist on every continent
except Antarctica.
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         Summer Service Projects & Fundraisers
 
     With summer finally here, school will soon be out of session for about two months. But just because 
school is out, it doesn't mean our duty to provide service as Key Clubbers should take a momentary pause 
too. In fact, with no school and nice weather, summer is a great time to get your club involved in service 
projects and fundraisers, especially those that can compete with school for our time. So, here are a few 
tips and ideas which can help you and your club plan the perfect summer project.
 

● In the initial stages of planning, first find an area of focus in your school or community. Knowing what and 
where needs improvement can help you to mold and structure your project.

● Talk about it with your fellow board members, or even club members, to figure out exactly what you want to 
do to bring about improvement, what you will need and when the project should take place. As secretary, 
make sure to make notes of all ideas for future reference. 

● Once you have your idea and your plans of execution, bring it to your faculty advisor to get their advice and 
an ok to go ahead with your plans.

● Make a checklist of the supplies you will need and what needs to be done before and during your project to 
better ensure that every tasks is completed.

● If external assistance from other organizations or supplies from companies are needed, it is your duty as club 
secretary to write letters, send emails or call the organization/company to make any request of behalf of your 
club. Remember to be polite and professional as you are representing your club and Key Club International 
on a whole.

● Don't forget to inform your club members and get as much of them involved as possible.
● And lastly, have fun! Providing service can be one of the most satisfying activities so enjoy every moment of 

your summer project.
 
Fun Tip: Make your summer project even more summer-y by doing an activity which is associated with this season of "fun in 
the sun". For example, if there is a certain fruit in season now, get your members together to collect some and sell it as a 
fundraiser. Or, you can always do a summer beach clean up!
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    Secretary's Secrets
 
In this column I'll share some tips which a secretary employs in executing his/her duties, that can also be helpful to you in your 
position.
 

The duties of a secretary can get quite overwhelming sometimes. Couple that with the responsibilities we 
have from school, from home and from other extra-curricular activities, everything can start to get 
jumbled up in our heads. Therefore, it is a really good idea to write things down. Writing is a skill which is 
constantly utilized when you're a secretary; you write minutes of meetings, you write emails, you write 
letters, etc. And it should be noted that I used the word skill to describe writing, meaning that it is 
something that we learn to do and can improve with practice. So, it is crucial that you practise writing 
because, not only is it important for being a secretary but this skill will become more and more useful 
throughout your academic life.
 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Expression of
Ideas

Effective
Communication

Organization

Good Writing Skills

DetailsCorrect Spelling
and Punctuation
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Courtney's Corny Corner
 

Ques: What did the letter say 
to the stamp?

 
Ans: "Stick with me and you'll go places"

 

Reminders
 
 

●  If you have any questions or comment which you may want to be featured in the Secretary's 
Secrets column, please feel free to email me at courtneyncad@gmail.com

 
● The deadline for the submission of Club Officer Information has long passed, so for those who have 

still not sent in this information please do so immediately.
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Farewell 
 
I hope you all have thoroughly enjoyed this latest newsletter and a wish you guys a great start to your 
summer. And remember:
 

"Summertime is always the best of what might be" -Charles Bowden"Summertime is always the best of what might be" -Charles Bowden
 

Yours In Service,
Courtney Nurse

District Secretary
Caribbean-Atlantic District

Cell: 1(246) 829-8920
Email: courtneyncad@gmail.com

 


